Excerpts from policies requiring updates due to Grading System changes

Changes marked in yellow highlight

I. Dean’s List - [http://policy.wright.edu/policy/3340-deans-list](http://policy.wright.edu/policy/3340-deans-list)

Changes:

*Undergraduate* students who attain high GPAs during a semester are placed on the Dean's List. To be named to the list, students must have at least a 3.5 GPA for the semester; have completed for the semester at least 12 hours of credit for courses in which they have received grades of A, B, or C; and cannot have received a grade of F, X, D, I, U, T, M, N, NR, XU or NU.

II. Fresh Start - [http://policy.wright.edu/policy/3370-readmission-under-fresh-start-policy](http://policy.wright.edu/policy/3370-readmission-under-fresh-start-policy)

Changes:

Section 3370.1.4

A student’s five cumulative grade replacements include those prior and subsequent to application of the Fresh Start Rule.

- Courses re-taken following application of the Fresh Start Rule where the original grade was A, B, C, or P are not eligible to be repeated with grade replacement. If a student chooses to retake such course, the course’s hours earned will not be counted in total hours and the grade will not be counted in the cumulative GPA.
- Courses re-taken following application of the Fresh Start Rule where the original grade was not an A, B, C, or P are counted towards a student’s cumulative total of five grade replacements. In such cases, the hours earned will be counted in total hours and the grade will be counted in the cumulative GPA.

III. Course Repeats and Replacements


Changes:

3520.1 – First two paragraphs

For courses in which a grade of B, C, D, F, X, or NR has been earned, a student may repeat one or more courses with grade replacement up to a cumulative total of five grade replacements. For these courses, only the grade for the last attempt will be counted in the hours earned and cumulative GPA. However, every grade received for a repeated course will become part of the student's permanent record.

A course with fixed content can be retaken to affect the student’s cumulative GPA. A course is considered a repeat with grade replacement when a student earns a grade of B, C, D, F, X, or NR for the course and retakes the course resulting in a grade of A, B, C, D, F, X, or NR. All such courses will be counted toward the five-course maximum. Withdrawals (W) are not counted as repeats.